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SPORT NEWS OF WHISI(EY H0LDSITS victims VBOVRIL Great Stroke SaleUntil Released by Wpm|erf ul 
Samaria Prescription

5 A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita

tion of the stomach and weakens the 
nerves.
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by hie unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less, and can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter through 
this wonderful Canadi 
money formerly waStet 
stored happiness, home comforts, educa
tion and respect to the families formejjy 
in want and despair. -

Read the following, one of the 
unsolicited testimonials rec«#fed:

“I can never repay you foy 
edy. It is worth more t"
My husband has bee 
several times, but 
He said it had no.
May God’s chd* bl 
on. you, andg^ours, 
ever. No^Be 
have trierut.

erstth

The steady or periodical (spree)

FOR INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS.V During critical sickness opm 
ing time following an ac 
Bovril is invaluable. I / 

It gives strength and liie-jR. 
valid. [Z

BOVRIL is the concentrate 
ness of beef.

L q/Pfen’s and 
Wtsyand Caps 
iblic jaegardless 

tee? that we 
e sale starts 
i^greek only. 
!it/on you.

y- In the fire Tuesday night we had $9,000 wort] 
Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Boots and Shoeaj 
damaged by smoke only, which who£fer/|o fhe iri 
of cost. Every dollars’ worth mua 
c r1 offering them our tables shpul 
SATURDAY MORNING at fc’cl 
Goods all marked in nkii figufely

Bowling
utGflillniss Won Prize».

B. H. Walker won first prize in the roll
off on Sperdake’s bowling alleys last night 
with a score of 86. T. Appleby secured 
second prize with 84. The roll-off contest 
will be continued next Friday.

th' Æt the p: 
ared. T1 

and lasts op 
Ixtra clerks toJr

i [Vf

ood- The Y. M. C. A. League.
In the Y. M. C. A. Bowling League the 

Comets defeated the Clean Sweeps last 
night, scoring three points to their one. 
The scores are:

an remedy. The 
d in drink has re-

Comete. Sale.im^argains that will be 
No goods on approval

thisAMUSE ENTS th,Belowier-Total. Avg. 
75 74 76 226
86 90 71 247 82%
75 75 75 225
90 79 77 246 82
88 100 91 279 93

rew
ousWhite .. 

Burnham 
Tufts ... 
Ward .. 
Bentley .

four rem- 
ife to me. 

ffered liquor 
d not touch it. 

arm for him now.
evaf rest

75 •ERWÉAR, fleece-lined, all 
!es ; sale jÆce, 39c per garment.
Penma^p all-wool, 59c. and 75c. per garment. 

i underwear 98c. per garment,
19c.

-,SHEX’S SUITS in both|D. B. and S. B. in 
blue, black, fancy tweeds and worsteds :
$ 6 Sale price ..

8 Sale price ..
10 Sale price ..
12 Sale price ..

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS 
bloomer pants, in all the n 
Stripes, worsteds and tweqdl 
fil prices: $1.98, $2.79MBa $3.89.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS in,!). B. and S. B 
in fancy tweeds and blue cheviots ; all at thm 
special nrices : $2.69, $3.29 aiM $3.98.

HEX’S PAXTS in plain a A] faricy 
oxfords and worsteds, from 98c.lto $< .79 Æair.

The balance of our Hen’s Ov#coat i, nest go: 
$8.00 for $6.49 ; $10 for $7.y$ for
$9.69 ; $15.00 for $11.98.

HEX’S OVERALLS AXD 
sale prices.

HEX’S EURXTSmXGS, aESew and up- 
to-date, but now they have to W0 slaughtered. 
Our entire stock of soft and haMT bosom shirts 
at three prices : 39c., 59c., and 79c.

Hen’s Wool Hitts, 19c.
Hen’s Leather Hitts 39c. and 59c.
Heavy Wool Socks 19c. pair.
Cashmere or Worsted Socks 19c., 29c., pair.

Make Your Plans to Visit The

i “NICKEL” ON MONDAY
" First Time Ever Operated in St John !

The Marvelous and Electrically-Perfected

$3.91
Totals ....414 418 390 1219

Clean Sweeps.
e ImyZprayera 
Uutÿnoae who I 
Is>r can I will 

S'"! knoaVVould give I 
p tiieianjfisbands from 
Jtied your address. 

R^-jÇvDewinton, Alta. 1

Stanikw m! •" ;• ■»' '• •
t

Total. Avg. 
76 225 75
89 246 82
75 225 75
83 226 84%
69 219 73

50<75 .. ..jThome 
Tingley 
Pugh .
Pendleton .... .102 
Wilkinson........71

see Tar Ties 39c.
Wllars 3 for 25c. 
sweaters, all reduced.
TTATR and CAPS at less than wholesale

75 tcan; plain or 
fades in fancy 

all at three speci-

75 drink. I

(Name withheld ifc^request.)
Now, if yol knew bf any family need

ing this rerneuy, tell them about it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or is forming the drink habit, help 
him to release himself from its awful 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by 
Physicians and Hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and postpaid 
in pldin sealed package ■ to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential: Write 
today. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
59, Colbome street, Toronto, Canada; also 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s, Drug Store. 
100 King street, St. Jtitin, N. B.

1 lev“CHRONOPHONE” r
(PIctorl 1 Vaudeville)

Invention of Mon. Leon Gaumont, Paris
4

Totals ....398 391 392 1181
Will Bowl Tonight. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at factory 

prices:
Boys’ Rubbers, 39c., 43c., and 63c. nair.
Hen’s Rubbers, 77c., 89c., and 98c. pair.
All Xo. 1 quality Storm King, Canadian 

make. ............................................................................
Boys’ Grey Freize Reefers, $3:50, sale price 

2.49 ; 4.50, sale price, 3.49.
Boys’ Overcoats, all at half price.
Boys’ Knee Pants, 69c. 69c., and 79c., pair.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Stockings at 19c. pair.
Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear,'29a a gar- 

tnent, all sizes.
A great variety of toques and hockey caps at 

19c. each.
Trunks and Valises at low prices.
Store closed all day Friday, to mark stock
Come early Saturday morning. Store open at 

8 o’clock

PICTURES THAT TALK, SING, PLAY ! The McAvity team and the I. C. R. 
teams will bowl tonight in the Commercial 
League.

REAP THE OPENING PROGRAM

The Commercial League.
Brock & Paterson, 4; Macaulay Bros. & 

Co., 0. Ibis is the result of the Commer
cial League game on Black’s alleys last 
night, file B. & P. team had things much 
their own way, the Macaulay team bowling 
like kindergarteners. Henderson starred 
for the winners with an average of 91, and 
Smith for the losers with 81%. The fol
lowing are the scores:

Brock & Paterson.

Grand Operatic Chorus, “ Blue Danube Strauss
[ From Opera Comique. Paris ]

8,

Whistling Soo, “ Joys of Spring ”—with Orch. 
Blackface Duett, •• Who, Me? “—Collins <& Harlan'

----------ALSO ‘ERS at
The Real HARRY LAUDER HIMSELE, > in \

2—“We Parted on the Shore.”1—“lUs'ng Early in the Mornin* " 1
Total. Avg.Regular Bill ol Pictures and Songs t

CHKONOi llO-NE 6 TIMES.
7. While the visitors are fast skaters and 
good stick handlers, they were never in it 
with the blue and white, in fact were not 
in the sanie class.

88%93 78
87 108
86 93
76 88
80 97

265.Ryan..........
Henderson . 
McMichael .
Kaye ..........
Masters ...

NO EXTRA CHARGE. 91273
90270
83249
89%'269

To Meet Wolgast.
This is Packey McFarland, the Chicago 1 

lightweight, who knocked Jack Goodman,

\
422 464 440 1326

Macaulay Bros. & Co.TODAY—Those Irish Comedians

JOHN BARRETT <8b CO.
IN THE DANTY IRISH SKIT :

K c Total.
81 71 73 225

69 93 241
77 82 78 237
76 79 72 227
89 77 79 246

Avg.

■■■■
75McLean 

Patterson 79 
Latham .
Irvine ..
G. Smith

■ ’ &80% BEATTY <a JOHNSON? : ?<“A Bit of Blarney” 79At the End of the G y White Way. ■75%
81%HEAR THE IRISH BAG-1PES

See Miss Marlow’s Irish Reel and Jig Dances 
Hear the Irish Melodies by Mr. Barrett

Last Time Tonight - m■ 695 Main St. - - - St John. N. B.402 378 395 1175Feature Plot re:i “A DIXIE MOTHER” The following is the standing of the 
teams in this league up to date:

Won. Lost. P.C.

:V

MONDAY---------TUESDAY----------WEDNESDAY
38 7 .325Brock & Paterson

t. C. R.................
T. McAvity & Sons .. 26 
M. R. A. Ltd..
C. P. R.............
S. Hayward Co 
Emerson & Fisher.... 17 
itacaulay Bros & Co.. 15 
Waterbury & Rising... 13 
Canadian Oil Co 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 11
T. S, Simms * Co

mTHE BARNUM OF ALL NOVELTY ANIMAL ACTS

FREEMAN’S 
TROUPE of

.81226 . 6 MS WOMAN IN PARLIAMENTand you will learn that out of 100 cases, 
ninety-nine suicides were made so from 
drinking excessively. We see à fine big 
man, a young man, snapped off in the 
bloom of manhood, and what is the cause 
of the tears of his widowed mother, or 
his lonely widow? What in many in
stances was the cause of death? He 
drank to excess, or his body was weaken
ed by liquor and he could not withstand 
the attacks af an illness.”

Father Sheehan related many incident» 
of his own experience where he had seen 
the horrible effects of the use of liquor, 
and outlined in a general way, the poverty, 
misery and suffering which were caused by 
excessive drink. He told of standing prac
tically helpless by the death bed of drunk
ards in many of the large cities where his 
duties called him, and he strongly urged 
all his hearers to always remain sober, in
dustrious men, for the good of themselv 
the development of their intellect, the pro
tection of their souls, the spreading ef
fects of example, and the general good 
results which attend sobriety. - -

The retreat for men wil close this even
ing with service at 7.30, and tomorrow 
evening the church will be open to both 
men and women, when the reception of 
members into the Holy Family will take 
place.

.81265 Educated Goats 5 THE AWFUL 
STATE OF 

DRINKEÎ.S

22 14 .611
-........20 16 .556 Christiania, Jan. 21—The Storthing is 

about to experience the .ijovelty of a wo
man representing one of the dhristiania

.Brattle, president of the Stor- 
been obliged-W reire from his 

seat temporarily in order to assist in the 
worfl of reorganizing the army. His sub
stitute, Miss Rogstad, a public school 
teacher, will enter the .Storthing this ses
sion.

N \“vt
'<

This marvellous performance has be:n featured in the largest theatres of 
Europe ani ’he United Stales.____________________________________________

.52719 17

.42523 S'.41621
! GRANP STREET PAKA.DE AT NOON TOPAV

A whirlwind of Fup and Merriment is pr misel in FREEMAN’S TRA NED 
GOATS, conceded by America s foremost cities to be one of the best animal acts 
on the stags today,,-,. . - . ■ - - ”_________

seats.
General 

thing, has
23 .361

.■25 .30511 c25 .306
.0833 38

I’
m v
fell

The City League.
The Nationals lost three points to the 

Insurance team in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
Nationals started out well by winning the 
first point, but could not atand prosperity 
and fell down hard on the next three 
points. Machum led for the policy men 
with an average of 92% and Olive for the 
Nationals with 91%. The following arc thé 
scores: •••

mi !

: !

-, YOU TAKE NO RISK■: /I Just Read These Short 
I Descriptions — Then 
e SEETHE PROGRAM

Powerful Array of Facts By 
Father Sheehan In 

N St. Peter’s
mlë I

m: s
My Reputation and Money is Back 

of This Offer
iL

A Mot: graphic Triumph
“WHEN WOMAN WILLS”

Reliance Drama with Woman’s 
________Wi.l Power as Its Theme ______

es,Nationals.
|iv>>

J
I pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take all the 
risk. You are not obligated to me in any 
way whatever, if you accept my offer. 
Could anything be more fair for you? Is 
there any reason why you should hesi
tate to put my claims to a practical test?

The most scientific, common-sense treat- 
|8a are eaten 
yPronounced, 
Sand particu- 
y They do not 

ausea, eatulenc^grip- 
:niencerwh

. Total. Avg.
107 92 76 275 81%

79; 78 232. 77%
82 90 82 254 84%
OS 77 x 72 217 72%
85 82 8l 248 82%

CHURCH CROWDEDOlive
Downing ........ 75
Dean ...
Howard 
Harrison

'<>* V;

w
!

MR. SHERMAN
’■ Father is a Grand Old Man ”

Striking Sermon on Temperance 
Delivered Last Evening in The 
Men’s Retreat — Abuse of 
God’s Gifts, Ruin of Soul And 
Body

417 420 389 1226

L- ment is Rexal Orderlies, 
like candy. They Are , 
gentle and pleas anlQyy 
larly agreeab* it 
cause diarrl^df 
ing, or anyWmo 
all Orderlies are %>articul 
dren, aged and delica 

I urge you to 
my risk. Tw^^

acts on the stage, will be seen at the Lyric (member, you Sm 
with the reasons why a man should not' Theatre the first three days of next week,

‘ indulge in intoxicating drink. He spoke when Professor Freeman will introduce
Look High for Loaches. ■ • - , ,__, his troupe of five trained goats. SpaceAn effort is being made by universities i o£ the ln)unes 0 60u . " " ! does not permit a detailed description of

in the states to secure, as coaches, Richard liquor, and strongly advised every man to the remarkable performance, but it is ex- 
Araet of New Zealand, the world’s sculling jojin one or other of the societies con- pected to prove one of the most interest- 
champion, and Harry Pearce, who recent- necte(j with the church, and refrain from ing novelties of this season’s vaudeville in 
ly sculled for the Australian title. As alcohol St' John, as the cleverness displayed by
Àmst has invested in land in South Af- i using, the dumb performers ie said to be marvel-
rica, the chances are he will hesitate be- ! Will, memory and understanding, the ]oug .4 street parade will be. held daily- 
fore accepting any offer. He also has pros- speaker said, where the three faculties given at noon during the engagement. This 
pects of a return match with Ernest Bar- man by and when he became a slave evening John Barrett, Ireland's sweet
ry, the English champion, to be rowed on .. __ , ’ , , these tenor, with Maud Barlow in her Irishthé Thames, and this would net him nt,to Utuor> he was but casting aside these ^ gnd jjg danœg_ and Mr Brady, the 
least $5,000, which is far more than he three gifts, and therefore abusing the la- bag piper, will make their farewell
could get for a year’s work coaching col- cultiee by which God had made man eimil- appearance in their charming ekit, “A Bit 
lege crews. ‘ ar to Himself. “The man who^ets beast- of Blarney,’’ which has given so much

pleasure to patrons the last two days.
The final showing of the Vitagraphs, “A 
Dixie Mother,” a. story of the civil war. 
with three other excellent subject», will 
take place.

Absorbing (< 
Kalem 
Drama

5The Way of Life”GEM- insurance. .
y t

•xotal. Avg, AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

> ;i<

Machum .. 
Chase .... : 
Stevens ... 
Porter .... 
Gilmour ...

99 88 278
85 93 257
93 93 268
77 72 2(7
80 91 257

An Old Silver Mine in Pern"-Mr. Dunbar- Orchestra Jttex-
for chil- . 

^PFSons. i
ex all Orderlies at 

Wb, 10c. and 25c. Re
get Rex all Remedies in 

this community only at -my store—rThe 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson.

of New York, out in six round» in that 
city Monday. McFarland wil box Ad. 
Wolgast, who became champion by defeat
ing Battling Nelson, six rounds on Feb. 
8, in Philadelphia.

Aquatic

Before a congregation of men complete
ly filling St. Peter’s church, last evening, 
Rev. Patrick Sheehan, C. SS. R., delivered 
a striking sermon on temperance, dealing

THE LYRIC.Indian Frontier Tale“A Mountain Maid” What is conceded by America’s fore
most critics to be one of the best animal“THE LONG TRAIL”i

403 434 . 437 1277
The standing of the teams in this league 

up to the present is as follows :
Won. “

........28

Kentucky, Comedy Drama of Theatrical 
Life—Edison SOUVENIRS SAT. MAT.

Lost. P.C.

MDML SARAH GRAND r 
ON SEASICKNESS

Tigers ..........
Insurance ... 
Y. M. C. A.. 
Yannigans .. 

! Nationals ... 
I Pirates J..
! Imperia» .
I RambleA .

/

.7777
91 .63823 1:1

I Band This Aftei W
/l'i

.593...19 
.... 19 .593

16 .444
14 .437 Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the 

Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of 
Motbersill’s Seasick Remedy:

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order withj 
thanks for the box of Motheraill's Seasick 
Remedy. I have had much experience with 
the remedy and have never known it to, 
fail in any case either of sea or train 
sickness.

(Later) .
Mothered! 8* 

men: Pray make 
testimonial if •jgà 
make the

16 Grove Hill, Tumbril

Follow The Crow.Trade* ani Labor

CARNIVAL 
February 6ih.

The First of The 
Season

am .30511
.1876VICTORIA m mploiyups

i Curlin8thru;Mile Race Next Week
to decide second and third 
men in champ onship series

The Jones Cup Results.

Two matches were played in the St. An
drew’s curling rink last night for the Jones 
cup, resulting as follows :
W. Evans,
L. W. Barker,
C. H. McDonald,
H. Lyman, 

skip...................

Fastest in Canada 
Compete

am
GRAND.sa:ly drunk,” said Father Sheehan, “I have 

for whatever. The man who drinks
J. M. Millar,
R. M. Robertson, 
C. S. E. Robertson, 
G. L. Wetmore,

10 skip ......................

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is ,.
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenej of a brute, not only likens himself to a _TT1? xrrrT.„T

orwiupoÆd tîTdi^
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ' pose for which God placed it on earth, which is to be heard for the first time m

but can the same bo said of the drunk- eastern Canada at the Nickel Monday,
aid?” I can take a log and stand it This is not hke any other talking and eing-

CHENEY. erect, give it a push and it falls to the ing machine, but a perfected electrical con- 
ground. Can I not do likewise with the trivance, which Thos. A. Edison himself
drunkard ? He has no will, no memory, no claims to be the last word in sound-pro-
understanding, but when told later what lie during apparatus on the market. It is the
did when in a drunken stupor, he finds invention of Mon». Leon Gaumont of

■ry anic it hard to he convinced, and is generally Pans, and the union of action upon the
Fnjlflhrnally, heartily ashamed of himself. curtain and sound from behind he cur-
Æ'and mue- “I can prepare for death the thief, the tain is declared to be absolutely perfect—
• Send for ! forger, or other criminals, but can I do no irregular arrangement at all. the

the same for the man in liquor? Could chronophone will be heard at 2.30, 3.30 and
Co., Toledo, O. 11 place on his foul tongue the Sacred 4.30 in the afternoons, and 7.45, 8.45 and
75c. I Host, when he has not the will, the uuder- 9.45 at night. The opening programme is

Tnily Pills for constipa- standing, nor the memory ? I can see him as follows:—
on his death-bed about to sink into the Chorus—“The Blue Banubc (Strauss),
awful abyss of the. infernal regions ; [ can chorus of Opera Comique, Paris.

hie soul going straight to Hell, but Whistling Solo—“Joys of Spring —Or- 
11 ife 1 whnt can I do to save him? chestral accompaniment.

C. I\ R. Men for Hockey. “Mv deal,” says the'doctor to Ms wife, “St. Paul said, the murderer, the adulter- Blackface Duett-” Who? Me’’’-Collins
A meeting was held last night in the G. who 'j cllddling their new boy, “you er, the drunkard, shall not enter the and Harlan. ...... , -

P. R. general offices for the purpose ol „hou,d not fee3 the bahy oftener than Kingdom of Heaven. That is, he placed The great Harry Lauder himself in hie 
organizing a C. P. R. clerks hockey team. ey three hour» von should not take the drunkard in the same category with most succesful songs: Rising Early m 1 lie
Walter Bardsley was appointed manager. j(. cver time ft'cries, it should sleep the murderer and the adulterer. Scrip- Morning,” and “We Parted ou
Local commercial teams who would care pra(,tjcally an the time, it simula not no turc tells us ‘the temperate man prolong- Shore.’ 
to play in the suggested league arc asked ahown to everyone who calls; your mother etfi his life,’ and therefore by drinking, This programme will last more than 
to communicate with him. and father should not be permitted to man shortens the period of his existence twenty minutes and is expected to be a

Moncton and New Glasgow Tie. handle it; you should not chuck it under here. rich musical and vaudeville treat, l ie
V S Ian 20-rSneciaD- the chin that way. it should sleep in a! "Go to your hospitals, and whom will chronophone has been played before the 

Tlie Moncton-Vcw Glasgow professional room without heat and with the wimlnivs you find in the most crippled condition? royal family in Buckingham 1 alace, and 
I I _anle tonight resulted in a draw wide open, its clothing should be simple— The drunkard. Go to your insane asylums, has been the star attraction at the Lon-
t he score heine (I to 6 The game was a I none of those lacy, embroidered things— and who is that big, strapping man in the don Hippodrome, the Olympia, London;
the «core being 0 to 6 the game was a| and_„ • | .,added cell? Stand beneath the gallows French, German and other prenaient Eur-
hrst class exmunion 01 nocaej. “Humph!” interrupted his wife, “You and if he tells the truth, the murderer opean houses of rntertainmmt. In addi-

| go and tell that stuff to people that pay will say that drink was responsible for tion to this big attraction the Nickel will 
The St. John N. B. II. L. team won from you five dollars a visit! I don't want any i his taking a life. Let your harbor or riv- have its usual bill of motion pictures and

1 er give up its dead, let the truth be told, singer, as well as orchestra.

hFORGOT TO SIGN HIS 
WILL FOR MILLION;

WILL LIKELY STAND

jfiMUA,, Gentle- 
letter as A 

ink u would helpto 
aithfulls^MpB»

to excess lowers himself beneath the levelSt. John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

fcaiinee

COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

8 LO'
PKSND. 
a, England.F. J. Slireve, 

W. E. Foster. 
W. B. Howard, 
W. B. Tennant, 

skip ...............

E. L. Church, 
XV. A. Gibson, 
A. Malcolm,
C. H. Peters,

MljdniEMEDY QUICKLY!
TRAIN SIGKNBSS. 

safe and harmless. 50c. and

MiKansas City; Mo., Jan. 20—XX’lien 
Adam Long, a wealthy grocer, who died 
here recently, leaving an estate valued at 
$1.090,000, drew up his will he forgot to 
sign it. The will was filed for probate to
day and attorneys say it will stand.

There were two witnesses to the making 
of the document and the first paragraphs 
read:

“I Adam Long,’ 'etc.
The signatures of the witnesses and |

Mr. Long’s name are believed to validate Moncton, .Tan. 20—(Special)—The Monc- 
the will. Practically the entire estate was ton curlers tonight defeated ifour rinks of 
divided among five children. | Amherst curlers here by twelie shots.

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Gere.

FEAN
CURES s:
Guarantee*
$1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug 
Departments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
Mich., U. S. A.

.11skip 10
Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

’ Paul Gilmore Company
In Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 

Production

Sworn to brfoi 
my presence,
A. D., 1S8|^^ 

(Seal) ^

smnseribed in 
W December,Thistles-St. Andrews. 6th

The following rinks of the Thistle Curl
ing Club will play fourteen rinks from the 
St. Andrew’s curlers tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. The matches will be played 
on both This’!'’ ■ oi Xndrew's icc and 
arc for the Likely trophy.

Moncton Beat Amherst.

EASON.
Nol

Hall's Catarrh Gpre 
and acts dirccti^^ 
ons surfaces 
testimonials^ffee.

F. J. CHENE 
Sold by all Di 
Take Hall’sHf 

tion.

!ison tm 
the syi j.

The Third Degree The Wretchedness 
of Constipation ^

sts,

By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 
The L’on and the Mouse A PROPHET’S HONOR.! hockey Can qukUy be overcome byA Complete icenic Produc'ion

Prlc.es : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER

f IV ER

:l :

Q The

OPERA HOUSE

Thursday, January 26
Grand Concert by 

CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

f P1UHead
ache,
Dizzi-

They do their duty# 
Small PIU, Small Don. Small Price.
Genuine >™.tb=«r Signature
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r Is bookl
“THE HISTOR PIPE

tie of whan
REQUfree" St. John XVins.

The Htres DidTLro., deft.

| the Sackville Victors last night here, 15 to of your old advice about this baby.”
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RIGHT UP TO THE TIMES 
Imp Story of a Sudden Bridal Tour

An Unexpected Honeymoon
Ful! of Genuine Fun_________

THE MAN FROM TEXAS
Story of the West with P enty of 

Cowboys, et?.

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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